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Remodel Continues
A short update on the remodel. The foyer will soon have new floor coverings. These will
include walk-off carpet, vinyl tile and carpet. There is a new reception desk being built and
painting is being done. Pastor Brandon’s office in now in the old copier room and the copy
equipment is now in his old office space. We have opened up the Coffee Connection in the
Fellowship Hall.
Designs and concepts have been drawn up for a new entrance on the north side of the church
and are now being reviewed. Parking lot plans have been drawn up and city approval has been
given to the plans. These plans, along with the new entrance, will be presented to the city for
final approval when final designs have been reached on the new concepts.
With the new roof there have been no water leaks! Praise God! A contractor has been hired
and work on repairing the water-damaged ceiling will begin soon. We will start on the main
hallway when repairs are completed, with new lighting, paint and flooring.

Discipleship Groups
Fremont Alliance church is committed to making disciples of all nations.
We believe one of the best ways to do this is through discipleship groups,
which include:
• Community Groups: Community groups are a large group ministry (1030 people) focused on the word of God, fellowship and mission. These
groups meet at different times throughout the week including Sunday
morning.
• Small Groups: These are smaller groups, (3-10 people) that focus on the
study of God’s word, fellowship and prayer. They meet at different times
and places throughout the week.
• Support groups: These groups focus on a particular need or group of
people and meet throughout the week.
We want everyone to be part of a discipleship group to experience a spiritual
family that shares life together and serves a common purpose.
For a complete listing of groups go to our webpage
@fremontalliancechurch.org or for more information contact Pastor Tom
tnevius@fremontalliance.org.
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Financial Update
Pledged - $585,513
Total Received As Of April 30 - $458,822
We have 6 months left of the campaign.
Let’s finish strong, and thank you to all who have completed their pledges.
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